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NOTABLE NOTES

Henna—A Temporary Body of Art
Mindy X. Wang, BS; Eric L. Maranda, BS; Jacqueline Cortizo, BS; Victoria Lim, BS; Joaquin Jimenez, MD

Amidst joyous chatter, choreographed dances, and the aromas of South
Asian food, a bride is joined by close friends in her childhood home as
she delights in a once-in-a-lifetime celebration. As part of the festivi-
ties, a red-brown paste is expertly applied to her arms, hands, legs, and
feet in intricate designs of leaves, flowers, and geometric shapes. This
paste, otherwise known as henna, is an integral part of this timeless
Mehndi ceremony.

Derived from the plant Lawsonia inermis, temporary henna tattoo
paste (or mehndi) is a mixture of the plant’s extracts with water or oil.1

Decorative patterns are skillfully drawn onto the skin with a brush or thin
stick and allowed to dry. A dressing can be applied to improve
penetration1 of the paste into the stratum corneum. Over the course of
a few weeks, as corneocytes gradually shed, the tattoos will fade.1

The practice of henna has a celebrated history dating back over
5000 years to South Asia, the Middle East, and Africa.2 Largely asso-
ciated with the feminine form, use of henna by brides dates back to
2100 BC in Syria, and ancient spiritual rituals dedicated to goddesses
often included henna tattoos.2 Owing to its unique pigment, henna
can also provide relief from the heat when applied to the hands, feet,
and scalp. In the past, henna even played a role in the treatments of
leprosy and smallpox.1 Contemporary decorative henna maintains a
strong association with traditional celebrations, and its designs often
vary with geographic region or culture. In India, fine lines of lacy, flo-
ral, paisley patterns are used, while African henna displays bold lines
and geometric designs.2 Recent popularization of henna in Western
culture has been sparked by tourists1 and even popular musicians like
the Spice Girls.3

The red paste traditionally used, known as “red henna,” rarely pro-
duces adverse effects. However, recent reports of allergic reactions
have been attributed to the use of new additives such as coffee, black
tea, and even animal urine, which help achieve a darker pigment
known as “black henna.”1 The primary culprit in the recent rise of skin
reactions is the ingredient paraphenylenediamine (PPD), a coal-tar
hair dye.1 In addition to achieving a darker and longer-lasting color,
PPD helps shorten the duration of the tattooing process.1 While tradi-
tional henna sessions can last up to 12 hours, black henna reduces the
time to less than 2 hours.3 Use of black henna may be tempting, but
its potential for allergic contact dermatitis, severe delayed-type reac-
tions, and more permanent effects, such as persistent leukoderma or
hyperpigmentation, is cause for concern.1 Perhaps it is best to respect
the traditional practice of red henna, lest a temporary tattoo result in
a permanent scar.
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